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1. CONTEXT AND OVERVIEW 

1.1. Coastal Management in South Africa 

Coastal management in South Africa is directed by the April 2000 White Paper for Sustainable Coastal 
Development in South Africa prepared by the National Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
(DEAT). This white paper directed the preparation of a Draft KwaZulu-Natal Coastal Management Policy 
in 2004. This draft provincial policy in conjunction with the Municipal Systems Act directed municipalities 
in the province to prepare their own Coastal Management Strategies and in 2005 Ethekwini drafted its 
own Coastal Management Strategy to support its Integrated Development Plan (EMIDP). This municipal 
strategy identified the principles under which coastal management should occur in the municipality and 
identified the need to prepare coastal management plans for its coastal areas.  
 
The principles of these guiding policies and strategies are contained in the appendices of this document 
or can be accessed via the websites of the Municipality and the KwaZulu–Natal Department of Agriculture 
and Environmental Affairs. 
 
An Integrated Coastal Management Bill was released by DEAT for public comment in 2006. When 
promulgated, this legislation will guide and regulate the development and use of the coastal zone, coastal 
ecosystems and resources. The Bill includes provisions for the spatial regulation of coastal development 
and management; estuary management plans; establishment of national, provincial and municipal coastal 
management programmes; protection of coastal resources; marine and coastal pollution control. An 
eThekwini Coastal Management Programme will need to be established in terms of this legislation when 
promulgated, which could require an updating or amendment to this CMP for the Tongati-Ohlanga Local 
Area. 
 

1.2. Definition of Coastal Management 

The following definitions are extracts From the Draft KZN Coastal Management Policy and refer to a 1996 
United Nations Report (GESAMP, 1996) which defines coastal management as: 
 
“ …a continuous and dynamic process that unites government and the community, science and 
management, sectoral and public interests in preparing and implementing and integrated plan for the 
protection and development of coastal ecosystems and resources.” 
 
It states that the goal of coastal management is: 
 
“ …to improve the quality of life of human communities which depend on coastal resources, while 
maintaining the biological diversity and productivity of coastal ecosystems.” 
 
The eThekwini Municipality has responded to the national and provincial coastal management framework 
by preparing its own Coastal Management Strategy (currently in draft form). This strategy calls for the 
development of Coastal Management Plans (CMP’s) for all major coastal management areas in the 
municipal area. The purpose of these CMP’s is to ensure responsibility, accountability, consistency and a 
continual improvement in the standard of coastal operational management.  In addition, the CMP’s aim to 
ensure that the wide range of service delivery units responsible for aspects of coastal management 
integrate and communicate through the application of one agreed management plan. It needs to be noted 
that significant impacts on the coast originate within the catchments and therefore this element is 
included. 
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1.3. Context of the Ohlanga-Tongati CMP 

The Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area extends from the Ohlanga River in the South (north of Umhlanga) to the 
Tongati River in the North (northern eThekwini Municipality Boundary), and to the N2 Freeway in the 
West.  This area has been identified in the Municipal IDP as a major future growth axis for residential, 
tourism and commercial land uses. Two of the key drivers of this growth are expected to be: 
 
a) The King Shaka Airport and Dube Trade Port at La Mercy which will become a major transportation 

and commercial hub within the next 10 years; and 
b) The high quality coastal zone which is attractive for residential and tourism use. 
 
The Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area contains a section of the national coastal corridor. It also forms the 
receiving environment for three major river systems in the eThekwini Municipal Area (the Ohlanga, 
Umdloti and Tongati), and a number of smaller catchments draining land near to the coast. It performs a 
number of strategically important environmental services, with the following associated benefits: 
 
• The creation and maintenance of healthy living environments and lifestyle choices.  
• The creation of economic opportunities. 
• Cost savings for waste disposal and flood control. 
 
However, there are a number of environmental issues associated with this area that will constrain 
development and use of the coast unless appropriately managed: 
 
• Poor quality water in the estuaries as a result of high agricultural outputs and sewage effluent 

discharge from upstream. 
• Limited and highly fragmented coastal biodiversity asset as a result of historically high rates of land 

conversion for agriculture. 
• Limited capacity of coastal environment to sustain high demand for recreational access and use. 
• High energy coastline, much of which is eroding rather than aggrading. 
• Threat / risk associated with sea level rise. 
• Threat / risk associated with use of the near shore ocean as a shipping route. 
• Threat / risk associated with major road and air transport routes adjacent to the coastal zone. 
• Limited ability of estuaries to accept any more wastewater effluent if ecological reserve is to be 

maintained. 
 
Key environmental opportunities include: 
 
• High quality coastal zone for recreational / residential use and development. 
• Large patches of coastal forest abutting the coast with high visual amenity and biodiversity refuge 

value. 
• High coverage of agricultural land, with opportunity to include buffers / enhancement of natural assets 

in future conversion of agricultural land to urban uses. 
 
This Coastal Management Plan (CMP) forms part of the Local Area Plan (LAP) of Ohlanga-Tongati Local 
Area.  The LAP is intended to provide a clear framework for the planning and management of the 
environment, land use and activity, transportation and infrastructure in the study area. The CMP aims to 
provide a framework for the utilisation, protection and management of the coastal assets located in the 
Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area.  
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1.4. CMP Definitions 

The following section contains a list of terminology definitions that have been used to explain the CMP. 
 
• Coastal Roles:  This refers to the functions that the various sections of the coast perform and have 

been described in terms of their strategic, economic, social and environmental significance. 
Understanding the level of significance of various roles helps to make strategic planning decisions 
and tradeoffs that may be necessary in the study area.   

• Coastal Features: Coastal Features refers to the natural features of a coastal area.  Examples of 
important features of the area are: coastal waters, coastal dunes, rocky shores, estuaries, dune 
forests, grasslands. 

• Coastal Facilities: Coastal Facilities refer to packages of human made infrastructure and / or 
improvements in the coastal area.  Examples of important facilities in the area are: recreational 
facilities, transport facilities, commercial facilities, waste management facilities, stormwater 
management facilities. 

• Coastal Activities: Coastal Activities refers to human activities that take place in the coastal area.  
Examples of important activities in the area are: recreation, residential and marine resource 
harvesting. 

• Risks and Impacts:  These are either inherent natural threats (e.g. coastal erosion) or introduced 
threats posed by facilities (e.g. waste management facilities) and activities (e.g. coastal recreation) 
that may compromise the sustainability of coastal ecosystems, opportunities for future economic 
growth and / or the quality of life for human communities within the study area.   

• Development refers to the physical establishment of infrastructure or facilities that may be required 
to ensure effective coastal management. It may also include activities or programmes that 
empower (i.e. develop) people and communities to contribute to and / or benefit from coastal 
management. 

• Strategic Management refers to both short and long term planning and / or control activities 
necessary to ensure sustainable coastal ecosystems and human settlements. 

• Operational Management refers to the day to day management activities that ensure sustainable 
coastal ecosystems and human settlements. 

 

1.5. Project Methodology 

The project included the following phases of work: 
• Phase One : Assessment of the Study Area Precincts in terms of Coastal Risks, Features, 

Facilities, Activities and Management – precincts were determined by the Ohlanga-Tongati LAP. 
• Phase Two : Development of Coastal Vision, and inputs of coastal zonings and controls into the 

LAP and LUMS.  
• Phase Three : Formulation of Development and Management Strategies for the coastal zone. 
 
Throughout the implementation of the project there has been ongoing consultation with stakeholders 
internal to the eThekwini Municipality and external to the Municipality.  The project process is shown in 
Figure 1 on the following page.    
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Figure 1:  The Ohlanga-Tongati Coastal Management Plan Process 
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Table 1:  Description of Precincts of the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area 

2.  COASTAL MANAGEMENT PRECINCTS 

The Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area is made up of seven (7) discrete precincts, each with its own character, 
roles and potential. It therefore cannot be viewed as a single cohesive area, although the precincts share 
a common association with the coast or coastal features such as estuaries, which plays a significant part 
in defining their potential economic and social roles.  Accordingly, it is important to ensure that the 
integrity of the coastal character and its high environmental quality is protected.  
 
The study area does not possess capacity for mass coastal recreation facilities such as Durban’s “Golden 
Mile”, but it does provide opportunity for a range of more informal or natural coastal experiences. As such, 
its various beaches and natural assets must be managed in a manner that enables the general public to 
access these attributes and experiences without adversely impacting on the ecological systems or on the 
living environment of the communities already residing in the area. 
 
The seven coastal precincts are Sibaya, Umdloti Beach, Umdloti Hinterland, Tongaat Beach, Tongaat 
Beach Hinterland, Westbrook Beach and Westbrook Hinterland. These are described in Table 1 and 
depicted in Figure 2. 

 
 

PRECINCT DESCRIPTION 
Sibaya Bordered in the south by the Ohlanga estuary, to the east by the M4, the M27 to the north and N2 to the west. Major 

development in this precinct is the Sibaya Casino. 
Precinct contains north bank of Ohlanga estuary, with views onto Hawaan Forest. Primary vegetative cover is sugar cane. 
Many valleys with wetlands, most of which have been cultivated / drained. Large forest patch remains adjacent M4. 

Umdloti 
Beach 

Bordered to the south by the Ohlanga River, coast forms east boundary, the M27 borders the north and the M4 is along the 
west. Umdloti is the main development in this precinct.  
Contains small section of north bank of Ohlanga estuary, and south bank of Umdloti estuary. Includes Mhlanga Forest – highly 
strategic dune / coastal forest abutting beach (one of last patches left in eThekwini with this character). Non-continuous dune 
cordon along beach frontage (broken at Umdloti). Inland mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest patches, wetlands in 
drainage lines largely cultivated / drained. 

 Umdloti 
Hinterland 

Bounded by the N2 to the west and the M4 to the east. To the south is the M27 and to the north is Umdloti River. 
Contains part of south bank of Umdloti estuary.  Mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest patches, wetlands in 
drainage lines largely cultivated / drained. 

Tongaat 
Beach 

To the west is the re-aligned M4 and to the east is the Indian Ocean. It is bounded by Umdloti River to the south and Watson 
Highway to the north. 
Contains north bank of Umdloti estuary. Somewhat fragmented dune cordon along beach frontage. Dune behind beach 
frontage steep in places with forest patches. Inland mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest patches, wetlands in 
drainage lines largely cultivated / drained. 

Tongaat 
Beach 
Hinterland 

To the west is the N2 and the re-aligned M4 to the east. It is bounded by Umdloti River to the south and Watson Highway to 
the north. 
Contains north bank of Umdloti estuary / river. Mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest patches, wetlands in drainage 
lines largely cultivated / drained. 

Westbrook 
Beach 

To the west is the re-aligned M4 and Indian Ocean to the east. Tongaat River is to the north and Watson Highway to the south. 
Contains small section of south bank of Tongati estuary. Fragmented dune cordon along beach frontage. Steep inland dune 
with large forest patch near Tongati estuary (Herwood Forest). Inland mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest 
patches, wetlands in drainage lines largely cultivated / drained. 

Westbrook 
Hinterland 

Bounded by the N2 to the west and the re-aligned M4 to the east. Watson Highway is to the south and Tongati estuary to the 
north. 
Contains section of Tongati estuary / river. Mainly vegetated to sugar cane, with small forest patches, wetlands in drainage 
lines largely cultivated / drained. 
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3. COASTAL RISKS 

Coastal management is primarily about addressing potential risks and threats to coastal integrity and 
character in a way that will minimise negative impacts and maximise positive impacts and opportunities. 
These risks and threats may either be inherent or introduced: 
 
• Inherent - directly associated with the fact that the coast forms the interface between two major 

biophysical systems: the land and the sea. For example coastal / beach erosion and sea level rise. 
 
• Introduced – directly associated with human activities, built facilities, infrastructure or types of land / 

ocean use that have associated human or environmental risk. For example harvesting of marine 
resources and transportation routes through the coastal zone. 

 
Levels and types of inherent risk may vary along the coastline, and over different time periods. For 
example, sea currents and land form determines where the coastline will be eroding or aggrading at any 
given time, and this will change throughout hundreds of years as a natural process.  
 
Introduced risk may exist at a macro or micro scale, and thus needs to be managed at the relevant level. 
For example, the new King Shaka Airport is a national installation, and attempts to manage coastal risks 
associated with it requires collaboration with a wide range of stakeholders. Whereas the management of 
risks associated with a new boardwalk over the dune to gain access the beach can be managed at a local 
level with the few agents involved in its installation and maintenance. 
 
Table 2 and Figure 3 summarise the main risks that may compromise the sustainability of coastal 
ecosystems, opportunities for future economic growth and / or the quality of life for human communities. 
They also provide a strategic summary of the detailed assessments undertaken for each precinct and 
which are contained in the appendices. 

Figure 2: Location of Precincts of the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area 
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Figure 3: Schematic Depiction of Coastal Risks 
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Inherent Risks Precinct 
Affected 

Specific Threats Associated Primary Impacts Associated Secondary Impacts 

Sea Level Rise 
(associated with 
global climate 
change) 

All Precincts Land-sea interface 
Estuaries / rivers 

Increased flood levels in estuaries /  
rivers 
Flooding of low lying areas 
adjacent beach and estuaries / 
rivers 
Undercutting of dune system 
Undercutting of beachfront facilities 
and infrastructure 

Loss of facilities, infrastructure and 
economic investment in flooded / 
undercut areas. 
Loss of development potential in 
areas at risk. 
Change in recreational potential of 
beaches and estuaries with 
steepening beaches, eroding dunes 
and estuary banks. 
Loss / damage to environmental 
assets / biodiversity refuges. 
Environmental risk / pollution risk 
associated with flooding / damage to 
waste management and stormwater 
infrastructure. 

Beach / Coastal 
Erosion (ongoing 
natural process, not 
specifically 
associated with sea 
level rise) 

Umdloti Beach 
La Mercy 
Beach 
Westbrook 
Beach 

Land-sea interface Undercutting of dune system 
Undercutting of beachfront facilities 
and infrastructure 

Loss of facilities, infrastructure and 
economic investment in undercut 
areas. 
Ongoing costs of repair / 
stabilisation. 
Environmental risk / pollution risk 
associated with damage to waste 
management and stormwater 
infrastructure. 
Change in recreational potential of 
beaches with steepening beaches & 
eroding dunes. 

Land Instability Umdloti Beach 
La Mercy 
Beach 
Westbrook 
Beach 

Primary, secondary 
& tertiary dune 
areas 

Dune blowouts 
Slumps, slips and landslides 

Ongoing costs to remove windblown 
sand or repair damaged 
infrastructure.  
Environmental risk / pollution risk 
associated with damage to waste 
management and stormwater 
infrastructure. 
Loss / damage to environmental 
assets / biodiversity refuges. 
Limited development potential in 
areas at risk (economic and social 
impact). 

Introduced Risks Precinct Specific Threats Associated Primary Impacts Associated Secondary Impacts 
Poor / Lack of 
Catchment 
Management 

All Precincts Ohlanga River 
Umdloti River 
Tongati River 

Uncontrolled and polluted runoff 
from upstream rural, urban and 
agricultural land uses into rivers, 
estuaries and near-shore ocean.  
Impoundments with poorly 
regulated outflows, impacting on 
flow regimes and water quality in 
estuaries. 

Pollution of rivers, estuaries and the 
near-shore ocean causing reduced 
recreation value, visual amenity and 
increasing health risks. 
Reduction in productivity of riverine, 
estuarine and marine ecosystems. 
Increased flooding frequency and 
intensity, causing risk to coastal 
infrastructure and reduced estuary / 
beach / ocean quality. 
Reduced ability of estuaries to 
accept wastewater discharges. 

Transport Routes: 
Air, Road and 
Shipping 

All Precincts King Shaka Airport 
Dube Trade Port 
N2, M4 roads 
Offshore shipping 
routes 

Air disasters 
Release of fuel from aircraft taking 
off / landing 
Spills from road accidents 
Solid waste / wastewater disposal 
from ships 
Oil / fuel spills related to shipping 
accidents or cleaning 
Sinking of craft 
Air and noise pollution from roads 
and airways 

Health risks and reduced coastal 
amenity value (beaches, estuaries & 
ocean). 
Pollution of marine and estuarine 
ecosystems. 
 

Sewage Transfer 
and Disposal (to 

All Precincts Wastewater 
pumpstations 

Spills at beach / other sewage 
pumpstations  

Localised pollution events with high 
health risks, reduced usability of 
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groundwater, 
estuaries and sea). 

Wastewater 
treatment works 
Residential areas 
(serviced with 
soakaways) 
 
 

Discharge of sub-standard and / or 
nutrient-rich sewage effluent to 
estuaries, polluting surface water 
resources 
Odour and visual nuisance 
Pollution of groundwater resources 
by soakaways 

water resources for recreation. 
Reduced recreation and residential 
amenity and opportunities. 
Pollution of and destruction of 
terrestrial and / or estuarine or 
marine ecosystems. 
Negative impacts on land values. 
Increased costs of servicing to 
protect environmental quality / 
ecological river reserves. 

Stormwater 
Discharge (to 
beaches, sea, 
estuaries) 

All Precincts King Shaka Airport 
& Dube Trade Port  
Stormwater outfalls 
along the beach  
Agricultural areas 
Urban areas 
N2, M4 roads 

Polluted outflows causing reduced 
water quality in estuaries and at 
beaches 
High silt loads introduced to 
estuaries, sea from existing 
agriculture (market gardening and 
sugar cane) 
Soil erosion and land stability 
issues in the coastal zone 

Reduced coastal recreational 
amenity (including fishing) and 
increased health risks. 
Degradation of natural habitats / 
ecosystems. 
Visual impacts. 

Human Access to 
Coastal Assets 

All Precincts Residential 
Recreation 
Tourism 
Agriculture 
 

Uncontrolled development in the 
national coastal corridor 
Access to beach for recreation / 
events / tourism 
Uncontrolled marine resource 
harvesting 
 

Transformation or fragmentation of 
sensitive coastal ecosystems, 
introducing instability. 
Reduced biodiversity, ecological 
productivity and ecosystem service 
supply. 
Pollution of marine and coastal 
assets. 
Intrusion into visual quality of coastal 
area. 
Reduced recreational amenity. 
Reduced food supply. 
 
 
 

4. ROLES OF THE COASTAL PRECINCTS 

The Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area Plan has defined a set of roles1 for the seven study area precincts.  
These roles are an important factor in directing coastal planning and management. The roles clarify the 
significance of this section of coastline with respect to municipal economic, social or environmental 
objectives, and provide guidance with respect to the use of coastal resources. They also assist in the 
identification of priorities for action by various stakeholders and the levels of investment that would be 
appropriate in order to protect ecosystems and or enhance the value of the area for its users. 
 
The table below presents the mosaic of roles identified for the seven coastal precincts of the Ohlanga-
Tongati Local Area.  These roles have been colour coded to reflect the importance of the various 
precincts as follows: 

 - Roles with International, National, Regional Significance   

 - Roles with Metropolitan Significance  

 - Roles with Local Significance  

 
 
 
                                                      
1 Municipal, regional and national roles. 

Table 2: Coastal Risks and Impacts 
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Table 3: Coastal Roles 

PRECINCTS Roles 
1. Sibaya 2. Umdloti Beach 

Hinterland 
3. Umdloti Beach 4. Tongaat Beach 5. Tongaat Beach  

Hinterland 
6. Westbrook Beach 7. Westbrook 

Hinterland 
STRATEGIC ROLES 

National Biodiversity 
Corridor Ohlanga estuary complex 

and coastal forest 
adjacent M4 

Umdloti estuary complex 

Ohlanga, Umdloti 
estuary, Mhlanga Forest 

forest, beach, rocky 
shore, near shore ocean, 

forested dunes  

Vegetated dune cordon & 
forest patches, beach, 

rocky shore & near shore 
ocean, Umdloti estuary 

Estuary 
Tongati estuary, dune 
cordon, beach, rocky 

shore, near shore ocean 
Tongati estuary, Tongati 

forest 

Dube Trade Port/King 
Shaka Airport 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential 
and Hospitality 

Supporting Residential and 
Hospitality 

Tourism  Entertainment and 
Leisure Node 

Commercial  Facilities 
Accommodation 

Established Beach 
Facilities Accommodation 

Beach and 
Accommodation Accommodation Accommodation Accommodation 

ECONOMIC ROLES 
Economic 
Driver/Multiplier Leisure  Hospitality Leisure 

Commercial 
Residential 
Commercial 

Residential 
Commercial residential residential 

Employment 
Generator 

Leisure, Commercial 
Residential 

Leisure, Commercial 
Residential 

Leisure, Commercial 
residential 

Leisure, Commercial 
residential Residential, Commercial Leisure, residential Residential, Commercial 

Rates Base Leisure, Commercial 
Residential 

Commercial 
residential 

Commercial 
residential residential residential residential residential 

SOCIAL 
Coastal Lifestyle Residential, Leisure Residential, Hospitality Residential , leisure Residential, Leisure Residential, Hospitality Residential, Leisure Residential, Leisure 
Coastal Recreation  Estuary Coastal Forests Residential, Hospitality Beach and Estuary Beach and Estuary Residential Beach and Estuary River and Estuary 
Community Facilities Local Metropolitan Local Local Metropolitan Local  
Food Resources Local local local local local local local 
Enviro Education All Ecosystems Cane fields  All Ecosystems All Ecosystems Cane fields  Beaches, Dunes All Ecosystems 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
Land Stability Floodplains play a role in 

protecting stability of 
Ohlanga and Umdloti river 

mouth areas 

Floodplains 
 

Forest on dunes at 
Mhlanga Forest, Umdloti. 

Umdloti estuary 
Mangroves. 

Vegetated dune cordon, 
Umdloti estuary with 

mangroves 
Floodplains Vegetated dune cordon & 

Tongati river mouth area 
Tongati forest, vegetated 

dunes and estuary 
surrounds 

Terrestrial/ Marine/ 
Estuarine regeneration All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems All remaining ecosystems 

Waste Assimilation/ 
Dilution Estuary, wetlands  Estuary, wetlands  Estuaries, ocean Estuary, ocean  Estuary, wetlands  Estuary, ocean  Estuary, wetlands 

Soil Erosion Protection Floodplains, estuary, 
wetlands 

Wetlands, floodplains, 
estuary 

Forests on sandy soils, 
estuaries & floodplains Estuary, forest patches Wetlands, floodplains, 

estuary Estuary Wetlands, floodplains, 
estuary 

Climate Control Estuary, forest patches Estuary Ocean, forests & 
estuaries Ocean, estuary Estuary Ocean, estuary Estuary, forest 

Sea Erosion Protection Estuary Estuary Forested dunes, 
estuaries & dune cordon 

Vegetated dune cordon, 
estuary 

Estuary with vegetated 
edges 

Vegetated dune cordon, 
estuary Vegetated dunes, estuary 

Visual Amenity  
Estuary, forest patches Estuary Forested dunes, ocean, 

beaches, estuaries 
Dune cordon, beaches & 

ocean Estuary Dune cordon, beaches & 
ocean Forest, estuary, wetlands 
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Table 3 shows clearly that the coastal precincts which abut the coastline directly play the most significant 
strategic, social and environmental roles.  To a large extent, the proximity of the entire study area to the 
King Shaka Airport and Dube Trade Port dilutes the economic significance of the coast. 
 
Even though some of the precincts may play a more significant role at a local level rather than a regional 
or national level, this does not diminish their importance. It does, however, provide a clear pointer to the 
municipality in terms of priority for management interventions; and provides some idea of the likely range 
and interests of stakeholders in respect of coastal development / management in the various precincts.  
For example, precincts with a regional or national role are far more likely to attract the interest of regional 
and national stakeholder groups than those with a predominantly local role. 
 

5. COASTAL VISION 

The Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area is situated directly adjacent to the new King Shaka Airport and Dube 
Trade Port, and is located in the northern growth axis identified in the eThekwini Municipal IDP.  It is also 
situated along a stretch of eThekwini’s best quality coastline.  These factors place the area in a region 
that is likely to face heavy development pressure in the coming years.  
 
The Ohlanga-Tongati coast has a historical development / land use pattern that in some cases is not 
ideal.  Development has fragmented the coastal dune cordon in many places and introduced instability 
and risk into the system. Stormwater and wastewater infrastructure installations have been situated on / 
close to the beach, in the foredunes and in zones that may be at risk from sea level rise, beach erosion 
and land instability.  Some of this infrastructure is old, inadequate and prone to failure.  Access points 
onto the beach are in many cases not appropriately designed and managed, and are having an ongoing 
impact on coastal amenity, ecological stability as well as public and private investment. 
 
Despite this, this stretch of coastline has been recognised as having an excellent environmental quality, 
with a number of highly strategic environmental assets that present unique economic and social 
opportunities that are unsurpassed in eThekwini.   
 
The historic agricultural land use of the area also poses an opportunity. Future development of this land 
can proactively secure, enhance and expand the natural assets that contribute to the creation of attractive 
coastal amenity and character, and supply critical ecosystem services to local residents and further afield. 
 
The vision for the Ohlanga-Tongati coast is thus for a future sustainable development path that: 
 
• Maximises the economic and social development potential of this high-value stretch of coast. 
• Protects, enhances and expands the coastal asset / resource base such that coastal amenity, 

character, productivity and environmental service supply is maximised. 
 
Strategic aspects of the coast that underpin this vision are as follows: 
 
• The study area contains a portion of the national coastal corridor, and the area is thus of national 

significance. 
• The spatial relationship of the study area with the key development and activity nodes of Dube 

Trade Port, King Shaka Airport and the N2 corridor dictate the strategic role of the study area for 
high value residential, tourism and commercial development, and the consequent need for coastal 
planning and management to ensure the protection of unique and important coastal assets as this 
development path unfolds. 
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• The high energy eroding coastline, the sensitive and fragile condition of the coastal dune systems 
and limited access points to the beach result in very limited opportunities for the establishment of 
major tourist or mass recreation facilities. 

 

5.1. Land Side Use and Activity Zoning 

Figure 4 shows the current land use along the coast in schematic form.  While the CMP must respond to 
this in terms of managing current use / pressures on coastal resources, the LAP also identifies future 
development zones that will change the nature and intensity of these pressures.  The CMP has therefore 
been designed to address these increased coastal management needs into the future.  Please refer to 
the Ohlanga-Tongati LAP for future development nodes, transport corridors etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Residential 

Conservation 

Commercial 

Landfill site 

Informal / low key 
beach access 
Formal recreation 
facility / access 

Vegetable 
farming belt 

Figure 4: Schematic Land Use 
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6. COASTAL MANAGEMENT INTERVENTIONS 

Effective coastal management will need to occur at both strategic and operational levels, and it will 
require the repair, upgrading and / or development and / or redevelopment of public and private facilities 
and infrastructure.  
 
Strategic management actions and / or programmes will need to be initiated, or reviewed where already 
in place, and regularly monitored to ensure implementation. The eThekwini Municipality will be the key 
institution responsible for ensuring that management programmes are drawn up and implemented i.e. 
monitoring the implementation of the programme by the respective agency. 
 

6.1. Strategic Management Programmes 

Strategic Management Programmes are programmes of action required to address the risks and 
associated impacts to ecosystems and human communities. The CMP prepared for the South Durban 
Coastal Management Area (FutureWorks!, June 2006) has identified a number of strategic coastal 
management plans and programmes applicable at a metropolitan scale that will have particular relevance 
in the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area, these include: 
 

• eThekwini Shoreline Management Plan 
• Catchment Management Plans for Ohlanga, Umdloti & Tongati River catchments 
• Estuary Management Plans for Ohlanga, Umdloti & Tongati estuaries 
• Safety and Security Plan 
• Wastewater Treatment Works Management Plan (Umhlanga, Umdloti & Tongati WWTW) 
• Landslip Management Plan 
• Skyline and Landscape Strategy 
• Beach Node Management Plans 
• Heritage Management Plan 
• Coastal Water Pollution Management Plan 
• Housing Plan 
• eThekwini Environmental Services Management Plan 

 
These plans, with associated implementation programmes, will address the strategic development needs 
and coastal risks in the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area. 
 

6.2. Coastal Management 

Each precinct in the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area has its own issues, risks and management needs.  The 
following tables present a summary of these for each of the precincts of the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area.   
 
Detailed assessments are contained in the Appendix for more detail on how the information presented in 
these tables was derived. 
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6.2.1 Sibaya Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues 
 

• Catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses; discharge of treated wastewater effluent from 
WWTW at head of estuary impacting on estuary quality, ecology & recreational potential. 

• Accelerated stormwater run-off & soil erosion from agriculture, commercial node & future development, causing impacts on Ohlanga estuary. 
• Limited available capacity for additional effluent discharge into Ohlanga estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development 

limitation). 
• Limited and fragmented natural asset – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for further development. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 / N2 bridge causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Spills / release of substandard effluent from Umhlanga WWTW causing human health risks & ecological impacts, reduced recreational amenity. 
• Spills at N2 / M4 causing ecological impacts to estuary. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 
• Sea level rise causing increased flood levels along estuary frontage. 

Roles 
 

• Significant leisure & entertainment node – generating employment & tourism attraction. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & leisure. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary and forests. 
• Environmental education associated with estuary and forests. 
• Estuarine and marine regeneration. 
• Wetlands and estuary perform waste assimilation and dilution services. 
• Estuary & forest areas part of national coastal corridor. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuary that consider future sea level rise implications & need to protect access to estuary for recreation. 
• Control development set-backs from wetlands to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• All development to include stormwater detention and stormwater quality management to protect estuary. 
• No further bridging of estuary or extension of road embankments. 
• Protect forests from development, with appropriate development buffers. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Wetland and forests rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct (including for current 
commercial facilities). 

Landowners / developers 
Coastal 
Development 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
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SM1:  Prepare Catchment Management Plan for Ohlanga Catchment. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management); DWAF; DAEA; 
EKZNWildlife 

SM2: Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Ohlanga Estuary to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 
• Links to upstream Wastewater Treatment Works Disaster Management Plan & Monitoring Programmes. 

EM (Environment Management; Coastal, 
Stormwater & Catchment Management); 
EKZNWildlife; DAEA MCM 

SM3:  Leverage operational management funding from Working For Water / Working for Wetlands / Poverty Alleviation Fund / Working for 
the Coast. 

EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management, Project Management Unit) 

SM4:  Review / Prepare Umhlanga Wastewater Treatment Works Disaster Management Plan for Umhlanga WWTW. EM (Wastewater Management) 
OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Monitor performance of Umhlanga Wastewater Treatment Works. EM (Wastewater Management); DWAF 
OM2:  Manage alien plant invasions (aquatic and terrestrial); encourage management by private land owners. Landowners; EM (Parks, Leisure & 

Cemeteries) 
OM3:  Maintain firebreaks around forests. Landowners 
OM4:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 

and 
Management 
Responses 

OM5:  Monitor stormwater discharge from commercial facilities and other developed areas, and agricultural land (quantity and quality) to 
determine appropriate mitigation should impacts arise. 

EM (Metro Water Services, Stormwater 
Management); Landowners 
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- Prepare Catchment Management Plan for Ohlanga River Catchment 

- Review / Prepare Disaster / Spill Management Plan for Umhlanga WWTW 
- Monitor performance & discharges from WWTW to estuary 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / environmental 
management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by private landowners 
- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

- Monitor stormwater run-off from development & agricultural land 

Figure 5: Sibaya Precinct – Key Coastal Management Activities 

- Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Ohlanga Estuary 
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6.2.2 Umdloti Beach Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues 
 

• Estuary bank erosion near Ohlanga-M4 embankment. 
• Beach & dune erosion due to high energy coast and infrastructure within / near beach erosion line. 
• Dune instability (Bellamont area) in Umdloti due to inappropriate construction on steep dune slopes & vegetation clearing for sea views. 
• Catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses; discharge of treated wastewater effluent from WWTW at 

head of Ohlanga estuary impacting on estuary quality, ecology & recreational potential. 
• Limited available capacity for additional wastewater effluent discharge into Ohlanga & Umdloti estuaries as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future 

development limitation). 
• Stormwater discharge onto Umdloti Beaches (key recreation node) with visual impacts, pollution & health risks. 
• High value coastal forest abutting beach (Mhlanga Forest) privately owned & under pressure for development (private access). 
• Limited and fragmented natural asset in Umdloti area and inland – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for development. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 bridges causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 
• Loss of coastal foredune along Umdloti’s beaches, replaced by retaining walls with poor visual amenity. 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Sea level rise aggravating erosion of the coastline & increased flood levels in estuary areas. 
• Shipping disasters. 
• Wastewater pumpstations (3) at Umdloti with high risk of spills, ecological impacts, health risk, odour and amenity impacts. 
• Spills / release of substandard effluent from Umdloti WWTW causing human health risks & ecological impacts, reduced recreational amenity. 
• Spills at M4 bridges causing ecological impacts to estuaries. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Roles 
 

• Part of national coastal corridor. 
• Umdloti – Blue Flag Beach - significant beach access & recreational node on eThekwini’s northern coastline – generating employment & tourism accommodation 

opportunities. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & leisure. 
• Coastal recreation: estuaries, beach, forests, rocky shore & ocean. 
• Environmental education associated with estuaries, rocky shores & forests. 
• Forests provide major stability to steep dunes / erosion areas. 
• Estuaries regulate silt flows / beach sediment supplies. 
• Ocean, estuaries major diluters & assimilators of pollution, waste. 
• Estuarine & marine regeneration. 
• Ocean, beaches, forests with significant visual amenity value. 
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Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuaries & beachfront to consider sea erosion, estuary bank erosion, future sea level rise implications & need to protect 
access to beaches & estuaries for recreation. No further development of the foredune zone should be allowed. 

• Control development set-backs from wetlands & forests to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• Control fencing / clearing of dune areas, even where these fall within private property. 
• Prevent unauthorised driving / vehicle access onto beaches. 
• Maintain & enhance visual & sense of place amenity along forested access roads (e.g. M4) 
• All development to include stormwater detention & stormwater quality management to protect estuaries & beach amenity. 
• Limit further bridging of estuaries or extension of road embankments that might exacerbate impacts on sediment & water movement patterns. 
• No further loss of foredune through direct development. 
• Limit development in / around Mhlanga Forests such that ecological integrity is maintained, & public access to beach area is not completely prohibited. 
• Prevent development on / near oversteep or unstable dune areas. 
• Control use of estuaries for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 
• Create additional beach parking inland of Beach Road within existing canelands, with shuttle service to beaches in peak periods, to limit congestion in Umdloti and 

sense of place impacts. 
DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Establish formalised and controlled pedestrian beach access system through forest & dune cordon at Mhlanga Forest during development 
of this area. 

Landowner / developer 

D2:  Upgrade storm water outfalls along Umdloti beachfront to reduce visual impacts & pollution risk, and protect Blue Flag Beach status. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management) 

D3:  Implement visual amenity improvement project along Umdloti beaches with planting / artificial dune creation, with priority given to areas 
where foredunes have been replaced by retaining walls. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 

D4:  Implement additional / failsafe measures to prevent spillage of sewage from pumpstations to beaches. EM (Wastewater Management) 
D5:  Implement dune stabilisation measures at Umdloti north (Bellamont) where required.  Landowners / developers 
D6:  Implement bank stabilisation measures at Ohlanga-M4 where erosion occurring. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Coastal, 

Stormwater & Catchment Management) 
D7:  Wetland and forests rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 
D8:  Develop nature trails system (walking / mountain bikes) through forest area west of Bellamont Rd (inland). Conservancies with assistance from EM 

(Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
SM1:  Investigate sustainable sewage management alternatives for coastal zone that minimise risk of sewage spills & discharge of substandard 
effluent to coastal zone. 

EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management; Wastewater Management; 
Environmental Management) 

SM2:  Review / Prepare Sewage Pumpstation Spill Response Plan. EM (Wastewater Management) 

SM3:  Investigate alternative / best possible stormwater pipeline / discharge design for beach areas. EM (Stormwater Management) 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 
Responses 

SM4:  Prepare Shoreline Management Plan. EM (Project Exec: Coastal Policy; Coastal, 
Stormwater & Catchment Management; 
Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; 
Environmental Management) 
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SM5:  Prepare Maintenance Plan for Beach Node Facilities. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
SM6:  Prepare Peak Period Beach Node Management Plans, including provision of parking inland of beach corridor with shuttle service to 
beaches at peak periods. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 

SM7:  Prepare Safety and Security Strategy for Beach Nodes & Corridors. EM (Metropolitan Police) 
SM8:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for the Coast for beach clean-up, dune rehabilitation projects, projects to 
address visual impacts of retaining walls & stormwater outfalls. 

EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management; Project Management Unit) 

SM9:  Prepare Estuary Management Plans for Ohlanga and Umdloti estuaries to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 
• Links to upstream Wastewater Treatment Works Disaster Management Plan & Monitoring Programmes. 

EM (Environment Management; Coastal, 
Stormwater & Catchment Management); 
EKZNWildlife; DAEA MCM 

SM10: Implement dune stabilisation measures where required. Private land owners / developers 
OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT  (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Alien plant (aquatic & terrestrial) eradication; encourage eradication by private landowners. Landowners; EM (Parks, Leisure & 

Cemeteries); Conservancies 
OM2:  Monitor stormwater discharge to determine appropriate mitigation should impacts arise. EM (Metro Water Services, Stormwater 

Management); Landowners 
OM3:  Enforcement of national regulations & local bye laws relating to beach driving, littering, vandalism, public disorder, and maintain crime-
free safe environment for visitors & residents. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Metro 
Police) 

OM4:  Provide and maintain litter bins & public furniture along Beach Road promenade. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM5:  Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM6:  Maintain dune walkways / boardwalks for managed beach access. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM7:  Maintain pedestrian pathway along Beach Road promenade. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Roads) 
OM8:  Monitor cutting of dune vegetation for views. DWAF 
OM9:  Monitor quality of effluent from storm water outfalls. EM (DMWS: Pollution Control) 
OM10: Provide & maintain safety & informational signage along beach promenade & natural asset areas used for recreation. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM11:  Maintain firebreaks around forests. Landowners 
OM12:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution.  Landowners 
OM13:  Implement and regularly review Sewage Pumpstation Spill Response Plan. EM (Wastewater Management) 
OM14:  Monitor harvesting of marine resources. EKZNW / EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM15:  Provide safe swimming areas and rescue services at all main beaches. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
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Figure 6: Umdloti Beach Precinct (North) – Key Coastal Management Activities 

- Implement dune stabilisation measures 

- Review / prepare sewage pumpstation spill response plan 
- Implement additional measures to prevent spillage of sewage 

- Prepare shoreline management plan 
- Upgrade stormwater outfalls along Umdloti Beach& undertake 
planting plan / dune rehabilitation for improved visual amenity 
- Maintain beach access boardwalks 

- Prepare maintenance plan for beach node 
- Prepare peak period beach node management plan 
- Maintain safe swimming areas 

- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by 
private landowners 

- Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon 

- Prepare estuary management plan for Umdloti Estuary 
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Figure 7: Umdloti Beach Precinct (South) – Key Coastal Management Activities 

- Review / Prepare sewage pumpstation spill response plan 
- Implement additional measures to prevent spillage of sewage 

- Prepare shoreline management plan 
- Upgrade stormwater outfalls along Selection & Newsel 
Beaches& undertake planting plan / dune rehabilitation for 
improved visual amenity 

- Prepare maintenance plan for beach node 
- Prepare peak period beach node management plan 
- Maintain safe swimming areas 

- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by 
private landowners 

- Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon 

- Establish formalised access points through dunes at Mhlanga 
Forest during development of this area 
- Implement foredune and bank stabilisation measures 

- Identify / secure area for parking during peak periods 

- Prepare estuary management plan for Ohlanga Estuary 
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6.2.3 Umdloti Beach Hinterland Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues • Umdloti catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses in the Umdloti catchment. 
• Accelerated stormwater run-off & soil erosion from agriculture & future development, causing impacts on Umdloti estuary. 
• Limited available capacity for additional effluent discharge into estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development limitation). 
• Limited and fragmented natural asset – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for further development. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 / N2 bridges causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Spills at N2 / M4 causing ecological impacts to estuary. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 
• Sea level rise causing increased flood levels along estuary frontage. 

Roles 
 

• Future role for commercial facilities and accomodation. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & hospitality. 
• Future community facilities. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary. 
• Estuarine and marine regeneration. 
• Wetlands and estuary perform waste assimilation and dilution services. 
• Wetlands, floodplains and estuary perform soil erosion control & sediment regulation services. 
• Estuary part of national coastal corridor, with good visual amenity. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuary that consider future sea level rise implications & need to protect access to estuary for recreation. 
• Control development set-backs from wetlands to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• All future development to include stormwater detention and stormwater quality management to protect estuary. 
• Any new bridging of estuary to ensure that sediment movement / flow patterns not affected. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Wetlands rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 

SM1:  Prepare Catchment Management Plan for Umdloti Catchment. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management); DWAF; 
DAEA; EKZNWildlife 
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SM2:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for Wetlands / Poverty Alleviation Fund. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management, Project 
Management Unit) 

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Manage alien plant invasions (aquatic and terrestrial). Encourage management by private landowners. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); 

Landowners 
OM2:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 

Responses 

OM3:  Monitor stormwater discharge (quantity & quality) from N2 and M4, and from agricultural lands. EM (Stormwater Management; 
DMWS: Pollution Control). 
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- Implement wetlands rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by 
private landowners 
- Prepare catchment management plan for Umdloti River 
Catchment 

Figure 8: Umdloti Beach Hinterland Precinct – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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6.2.4 Tongaat Beach Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues 
 

• Conversion / development & fencing of dune cordon & tertiary dune slopes. 
• Illegal / poorly serviced beach accesses through dune cordon. 
• Beach & dune erosion due to high energy coast & infrastructure in / near beach erosion line (including dune blow-outs). 
• Limited & fragmented natural asset base – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• Umdloti catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses. 
• Limited available capacity for additional wastewater effluent discharge into Umdloti estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development 

limitation). 
• Stormwater discharge onto beaches with visual impacts, pollution & health risks. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for development. 
• Accelerated stormwater outflows from vegetable & sugar cane farms, with high silt & agrochemical outputs. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 bridge causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal & bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Sea level rise aggravating erosion of the coastline & increased flood levels in estuary areas. 
• Shipping disasters. 
• Landfill site – potential groundwater pollution. 
• Informal settlement with land instability risk, possible water pollution & stomrwater impacts. 
• Wastewater pumpstations along dune cordon with high risk of spills, ecological impacts, health risk, odour & amenity impacts. 
• Spills at M4 bridges causing ecological impacts to estuaries. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Roles 
 

• Part of national coastal corridor. 
• Local & regional (Casaurina Beach, La Mercy Beach) beach access points. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & leisure. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary, beach, forests, rocky shore & ocean. 
• Environmental education associated with estuary, rocky shores & forests. 
• Forests provide major stability to steep dunes / potential erosion areas. 
• Estuary regulates silt flows / beach sediment supplies. 
• Ocean, estuaries major diluters & assimilators of pollution, waste. 
• Estuarine & marine regeneration. 
• Ocean, beaches, estuary, forests with significant visual amenity value. 
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Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuaries & beachfront to consider sea erosion, estuary bank erosion, future sea level rise implications & need to protect 
access to beaches & estuaries for recreation. No further development or fencing of the foredune zone should be allowed. 

• Control development set-backs from wetlands & forests to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• Control fencing / clearing of dune areas, even where these fall within private property. 
• Prevent unauthorised driving / vehicle access onto beaches. 
• Maintain & enhance visual & sense of place amenity along forested access roads (e.g. M4, beach road) 
• All development to include stormwater detention & stormwater quality management to protect estuaries & beach amenity. 
• Limit further bridging of estuaries or extension of road embankments that might exacerbate impacts on sediment & water movement patterns. 
• Limit development in / around forests such that ecological integrity is maintained. 
• Prevent development on / near oversteep or unstable dune areas. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Establish formalised and controlled pedestrian beach accesses through dune cordon throughout the precinct, and close off 
illegal access points. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 

D2:  Upgrade storm water outfalls along beaches to reduce visual impacts & pollution risk. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management) 

D3:  Implement additional / failsafe measures to prevent spillage of sewage from pumpstations to beaches. EM (Wastewater Management) 
D4:  Implement dune rehabilitation at all blow-outs, and areas where foredune has been removed (including beach access parking 
areas). 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 

D5:  Establish additional formal parking areas for beach access behind foredune. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Roads) 
D6:  Wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 
D7:  Relocate or upgrade informal settlements that pose a risk to coastal amenity. EM (Housing) 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
SM1:  Investigate sustainable sewage management alternatives for coastal zone that minimise risk of sewage spills & discharge of 
substandard effluent to coastal zone. 

EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management; Wastewater Management; 
Environmental Management) 

SM2:  Investigate alternative / best possible stormwater pipeline / discharge design for beach areas. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management) 

SM3:  Identify & delineate coastal wetlands needing to be preserved to maintain coastal integrity. EM (Environment Management) 
SM4:  Prepare Shoreline Management Plan. EM (Project Exec: Coastal Policy; Coastal 

Stormwater & Catchment Management) 
SM5:  Prepare Maintenance Plan for Beach Node Facilities. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
SM6:  Prepare Peak Period Beach Node Management Plans. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
SM7:  Prepare Safety & Security Strategy for Beach Nodes & Corridors. EM (Metropolitan Police) 
SM8:  Review / prepare Spill Response Plan for Sewage Pumpstations. EM (Wastewater Management) 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 
Responses 

SM9:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for the Coast for beach clean-up, dune rehabilitation projects. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management, Project Management Unit) 
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SM10:  Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Umdloti estuary to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 
• Links to upstream Wastewater Treatment Works Disaster Management Plan & Monitoring Programmes. 

EM (Environment Management; Coastal, Stormwater 
& Catchment Management); EKZNWildlife; DAEA 
MCM 

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Alien plant (aquatic & terrestrial) eradication. Encourage private landowners to control alien plants. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); Conservancies; 

Landowners 
OM2:  Monitor stormwater discharge onto beaches (quantity & quality) to determine appropriate mitigation should impacts arise. EM (Metro Water Services, Stormwater 

Management) 
OM3:  Enforcement of national regulations & local bye laws relating to beach driving, littering, vandalism, public disorder, and 
maintain crime-free safe environment for visitors & residents. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Metro Police) 

OM4:  Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon & fencing / vegetation clearing within dunes. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM5:  Maintain dune walkways / boardwalks for managed beach access. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM6:  Establish safe swimming areas & rescue services at main beaches. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM7:  Maintain firebreaks around forests. Landowners 
OM8:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 
OM9:  Implement & regularly review Sewage Pumpstation Spill Response Plan. EM (Wastewater Management) 
OM10:  Monitor harvesting of marine resources. EKZNW / EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM11:  Provide & maintain safety & informational signage along beachfront & at estuary. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
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- Prepare shoreline management plan 
- Upgrade stormwater outfalls & undertake 
planting plan / dune rehabilitation for improved 
visual amenity 

- Prepare maintenance plan for Casauarina 
beach node 
- Prepare peak period beach node 
management plan 

- Create formalised beach access with formal 
parking, dune boardwalks at public access 
points, or close off illegal access points 
- Concentrate dune rehabilitation efforts 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation 
programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national 
poverty alleviation / environmental 
management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage 
management by private landowners 

- Monitor uncontrolled access through dune 
cordon 

- Identify & delineate coastal wetlands 

- Relocate / upgrade informal settlements that 
pose a threat to coastal amenity 

- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

Figure 9: Tongaat Beach Precinct (North) – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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- Prepare shoreline management plan 
- Upgrade stormwater outfalls & undertake planting plan / dune 
rehabilitation for improved visual amenity 

- Prepare maintenance plan for La Mercy beach node 
- Prepare peak period beach node management plan 
- Establish safe swimming areas 

- Create formalised beach access with formal parking, dune 
boardwalks at public access points, or close off illegal access 
points 
- Concentrate dune rehabilitation efforts 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by 
private landowners 

- Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon 

- Identify & delineate coastal wetlands 

- Review / Prepare sewage pumpstation spill response plan 
- Implement additional measures to prevent spillage of sewage 

- Prepare estuary management plan for Umdloti Estuary 

- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

Figure 10: Tongaat Beach Precinct (South) – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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6.2.5 Tongaat Beach Hinterland Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues • Umdloti catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses in the Umdloti catchment. 
• Loss of floodplain habitat & transformation of local wetlands for agricultural uses. 
• Accelerated & polluted stormwater run-off & soil erosion from agriculture & future development, causing impacts on Umdloti estuary. 
• Limited available capacity for additional effluent discharge into estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development limitation). 
• Limited and fragmented natural asset – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for further development. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 / N2 bridges causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 
• Moderate levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping; litter. 
• Illegal squatting. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Spills at N2 / M4 causing ecological impacts to estuary. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 
• Sea level rise causing increased flood levels along estuary frontage. 

Roles 
 

• Future role for commercial facilities and accomodation. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & hospitality. 
• Future community facilities. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary. 
• Estuarine and marine regeneration. 
• Wetlands and estuary perform waste assimilation and dilution services. 
• Wetlands, floodplains and estuary perform soil erosion control & sediment regulation services. 
• Estuary part of national coastal corridor, with good visual amenity. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuary that consider future sea level rise implications & need to protect access to estuary for recreation. 
• Control development set-backs from wetlands to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• All future development to include stormwater detention and stormwater quality management to protect estuary. 
• Any new bridging of estuary to ensure that sediment movement / flow patterns not affected. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Wetlands rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 

Coastal 
Development STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
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SM1:  Prepare Catchment Management Plan for Umdloti Catchment. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management); DWAF; 
DAEA; EKZNWildlife 

SM2:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for Wetlands / Poverty Alleviation Fund. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management, Project 
Management Unit) 

SM3:  Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Umdloti Estuary to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 
• Links to Wastewater Treatment Works Disaster Management Plan & Monitoring Programme. 

EM (Environment Management; 
Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management); EKZNWildlife; DAEA 
MCM 

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Manage alien plant invasions (aquatic and terrestrial). Encourage landowners to manage alien plants. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); 

Landowners 
OM2:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 

and 
Management 
Responses 

OM3:  Monitor stormwater discharge (quantity & quality) from N2 and M4, and from agricultural lands. EM (Stormwater Management; 
DMWS: Pollution Control). 
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- Implement wetlands rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage management by 
private landowners 

- Prepare catchment management plan for Umdloti River 
Catchment & estuary management plan for Umdloti Estuary 

- Ensure management and rehabilitation of landfill site 

Figure 11: Tongaat Beach Hinterland Precinct – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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6.2.6 Westbrook Beach Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues 
 

• Conversion / development and fencing of dune cordon & tertiary dune slopes, including at Westbrook main Beach. 
• Illegal / poorly serviced beach accesses through dune cordon. 
• Limited & fragmented natural asset base – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• Tongati catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses. 
• Limited available capacity for additional wastewater effluent discharge into Tongati estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development 

limitation). 
• Stormwater discharge onto beaches with visual impacts, pollution & health risks. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for development. 
• Accelerated stormwater outflows from sugar cane farms, with high silt & agrochemical outputs. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 bridge over Tongati causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal & bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Litter. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Sea level rise aggravating erosion of the coastline & increased flood levels in estuary areas. 
• Shipping disasters. 
• Poorly serviced informal settlement, risk of water pollution. 
• Wastewater pumpstations along dune cordon with high risk of spills, ecological impacts, health risk, odour & amenity impacts. 
• Spills at M4 bridge causing ecological impacts to estuary. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Roles 
 

• Part of national coastal corridor. 
• Local & regional (Westbrook Beach) beach access point. 
• Residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & leisure. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary, beach, forests, rocky shore & ocean. 
• Environmental education associated with estuary, rocky shores & forests. 
• Forests provide major stability to steep dunes / potential erosion areas. 
• Estuary regulates silt flows / beach sediment supplies. 
• Ocean, estuaries major diluters & assimilators of pollution, waste. 
• Estuarine & marine regeneration. 
• Ocean, beaches, estuary, forests with significant visual amenity value. 
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Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuaries & beachfront to consider sea erosion, estuary bank erosion, future sea level rise implications & need to protect 
access to beaches & estuaries for recreation. No further development or fencing of the foredune zone should be allowed. 

• Control development set-backs from wetlands & forests to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• Control fencing / clearing of dune areas, even where these fall within private property. 
• Prevent unauthorised driving / vehicle access onto beaches. 
• Maintain & enhance visual & sense of place amenity along forested access roads (e.g. Watson Highway) 
• All development to include stormwater detention & stormwater quality management to protect estuaries & beach amenity. 
• Limit further bridging of estuaries or extension of road embankments that might exacerbate impacts on sediment & water movement patterns. 
• Limit development in / around forests such that ecological integrity is maintained. 
• Prevent development on / near oversteep or unstable dune areas. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Establish formalised and controlled pedestrian beach accesses through dune cordon throughout the precinct, and close off 
illegal access points. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 

D2:  Upgrade storm water outfalls along beaches to reduce visual impacts & pollution risk. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management) 

D3:  Implement dune rehabilitation at all blow-outs, and areas where foredune has been removed (including beach access parking 
areas). 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); landowners 

D4:  Wetlands & forests rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 
D5:  Implement visual amenity enhancement planting at Wetsbrook Beach where retaining wall has replaced foredune. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
SM1:  Investigate sustainable sewage management alternatives for coastal zone that limit risks associated with sanitation 
servicing of future development. 

EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management; Wastewater Management; 
Environmental Management) 

SM2:  Investigate alternative / best possible stormwater pipeline / discharge design for beach areas. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management) 

SM3:  Identify & delineate coastal wetlands needing to be preserved to maintain coastal integrity. EM (Environment Management) 
SM4:  Prepare Shoreline Management Plan. EM (Project Exec: Coastal Policy; Coastal, 

Stormwater & Catchment Management) 
SM5:  Prepare Maintenance Plan for Beach Node Facilities. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
SM6:  Prepare Peak Period Beach Node Management Plans. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
SM7:  Prepare Safety & Security Strategy for Beach Nodes & Corridors. EM (Metropolitan Police) 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 
Responses 

SM8:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for the Coast for beach clean-up, dune rehabilitation projects. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management, Project Management Unit) 
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SM9:  Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Tongati Estuary to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 

EM (Environment Management; Coastal, Stormwater 
& Catchment Management); EKZNWildlife; DAEA 
MCM 

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Alien plant (aquatic & terrestrial) eradication. Encourage landowners to control alien vegetation. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); Conservancies; 

Landowners 
OM2:  Monitor stormwater discharge onto beaches (quantity & quality) to determine appropriate mitigation should impacts arise. EM (Metro Water Services, Stormwater 

Management) 
OM3:  Enforcement of national regulations & local bye laws relating to beach driving, littering, vandalism, public disorder, and 
maintain crime-free safe environment for visitors & residents. 

EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; Metro Police) 

OM4:  Monitor uncontrolled access through dune cordon & fencing / vegetation clearing within dunes. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM5:  Maintain dune walkways / boardwalks for managed beach access. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM6:  Maintain safe swimming areas & rescue services at main beach. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM7:  Maintain firebreaks around forests. Landowners 
OM8:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 
OM9:  Monitor harvesting of marine resources. EKZNW / EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
OM10:  Provide & maintain safety & informational signage along beachfront & at estuary. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries) 
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- Prepare shoreline management plan 
- Upgrade stormwater outfalls & undertake 
planting plan / dune rehabilitation for improved 
visual amenity 

- Prepare maintenance plan for Westbrook 
beach node, maintain safe swimming areas 
- Prepare peak period beach node 
management plan 

- Create formalised beach access with formal 
parking, dune boardwalks at public access 
points, or close off illegal access points 
- Concentrate dune rehabilitation efforts 

- Implement wetlands & forests rehabilitation 
programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national 
poverty alleviation / environmental 
management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & encourage 
management by private landowners 

- Monitor uncontrolled access through dune 
cordon 

- Identify & delineate coastal wetlands 

- Maintain firebreaks around forests 

Figure 12: Westbrook Beach Precinct – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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6.2.7 Westbook Hinterland Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues • Tongati catchment issues: water quality, accelerated flooding & high silt loads caused by upstream land uses in the Tongati catchment. 
• Loss of floodplain habitat & transformation of local wetlands for agricultural uses. 
• Accelerated & polluted stormwater run-off & soil erosion from agriculture & future development, causing impacts on Umdloti estuary. 
• Limited available capacity for additional effluent discharge into estuary as a result of ecological reserve requirements (future development limitation). 
• Limited and fragmented natural asset – needs to be expanded, enhanced & rehabilitated. 
• High value agricultural land under pressure for further development. 
• Noise & air pollution associated with N2, M4 & King Shaka Airport. 
• M4 / N2 bridges causing change in estuarine flow & sediment movement patterns. 
• Moderate levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping; litter. 
• Illegal squatting. 

Assessment 
Summary 

Risks 
 

• Spills at N2 / M4 causing ecological impacts to estuary. 
• Aquatic & terrestrial weed invasions. 
• Uncontrolled fire associated with sugar cane. 
• Siltation / disturbance of estuarine structure or function as a result of catchment land uses / disasters. 
• Sea level rise causing increased flood levels along estuary frontage. 

Roles 
 

• Future role for accommodation, residential & hospitality associated with King Shaka Airport. 
• Coastal lifestyle opportunities: residential & leisure. 
• Coastal recreation: estuary & river. 
• Estuarine & marine regeneration. 
• Wetlands & estuary perform waste assimilation and dilution services. 
• Wetlands, floodplains & estuary perform soil erosion control & sediment regulation services. 
• Estuary part of national coastal corridor, with good visual amenity. 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control development set-backs from estuary that consider future sea level rise implications & need to protect access to estuary for recreation. 
• Control development set-backs from wetlands to extend & enhance natural asset base throughout the precinct. 
• All future development to include stormwater detention and stormwater quality management to protect estuary. 
• Any new bridging of estuary to ensure that sediment movement / flow patterns not affected. 
• Control use of estuary for recreation: no jetties or reclamation; no motorised craft. 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Wetlands rehabilitation programme to be implemented as part of development roll-out in the precinct. Landowners / developers 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 

SM1:  Prepare Catchment Management Plan for Tongati Catchment. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management); DWAF; 
DAEA; EKZNWildlife 
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SM2:  Leverage operational management funding from Working for Wetlands / Poverty Alleviation Fund. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 
Catchment Management, Project 
Management Unit) 

SM3:  Prepare Estuary Management Plan fo Tongati Estuary to include: 
• Monitoring of estuary health 
• Alien plant control programme. 
• Fire / burning management programme on floodplains. 
• Recreational use of estuary (no motorised craft, fishing bag limits). 
• Disaster management plan for spills on N2 / M4 that may affect estuary. 
• Links to Catchment Management Plan (controlling upstream impacts). 

EM (Environment Management; 
Coastal, Stormwater & Catchment 
Management); EKZNWildlife; DAEA 
MCM 

OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Manage alien plant invasions (aquatic and terrestrial). Encourage management by private landowners. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries); 

Landowners 
OM2:  Manage agricultural land for minimised soil erosion / agricultural pollution. Landowners 

Responses 

OM3:  Monitor stormwater discharge (quantity & quality) from N2 and M4, and from agricultural lands. EM (Stormwater Management; 
DMWS: Pollution Control). 
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- Implement wetlands rehabilitation programme 
- Leverage operational funding from national poverty alleviation / 
environmental management programmes 
- Manage alien plant invasions & enforce management by private 
landowners 
- Prepare catchment management plan for Tongati River 
Catchment 
- Prepare Estuary Management Plan for Tongati Estuary 

Figure 13: Westbrook Hinterland Precinct – Key Coastal Management Activities 
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6.2.8 Coastal Waters Precinct 
 
Project Phase Aspect Response Responsibility 

Key Issues • Poor catchment management & related pollution (ongoing). 
• Land & ocean-based marine resource harvesting activities that may not be operating at sustainable levels. 

Assessment 
Summary Risks 

 
• Need for marine pipelines in the future. 
• Shipping disasters. 
• Shark nets associated with bathing beaches affecting marine ecology. 

Roles 
 

• Coastal recreation, cultural, visual amenity – major economic asset / driver of higher land prices & tourism demand. 
• Marine biodiversity refuge, maintaining marine food supplies. 
• Waste dilution & assimilation (major cost savings). 
• Flood mitigation (acceptance of flood waters, major cost savings). 
• Regulation of local climate. 
• Possible future supplier of potable water (via desalination). 

Coastal Use 
Vision 

Use/Activity  
Guidelines 
 

• Control use for marine resource harvesting. 
• Promote but control use for recreation (zoning for motorised & non-motorised watercraft). 
• Monitor & prepare for risks associated with use as a shipping route. 
• Prepare a policy / plan for marine pipelines (future) and desalination plants. 
• Prepare a stance on shark nets (zones with / without). 

DEVELOPMENT RESPONSES  (Key Development Projects/Programmes) Responsibility 
D1:  Marine Resource Harvesting Management Project to manage offtake rates. EKZNW, DAEA MCM, EM (Coastal 

Management, Environment 
Management); ORI; DAEA MCM; 
EKZNW 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT  (Urgent and or long term management interventions/actions) Responsibility 
SM1:  Prepare Catchment Management Plans for all rivers. EM (Coastal, Stormwater & 

Catchment Management); DWAF; 
DAEA; EKZNWildlife 

SM2:  Prepare Shark Nets Policy. EM (Coastal Management, 
Environment Management); Sharks 
Board; DAEA MCM 

SM3:  Investigate and Prepare Marine Pipelines & Desalination Plan / Strategy. EM (Wastewater Management; Water 
Services; Environment Management; 
Coastal Management); DAEA MCM 

Coastal 
Development 
and 
Management 
Responses 

SM4:  Prepare Shipping Disaster Management Plan EM (Coastal Management; 
Environment Management); Portnet 
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OPERATIONAL MANAGEMENT   (Day to day management activities) Responsibility 
OM1:  Manage marine resource harvesting rates / bag limits. EKZNW 
OM2:  Manage / control launching of watercraft. EM (Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries; 

Metro Police) 
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7. APPENDIX ONE: STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT OF THE COASTAL PRECINCTS 

7.1. Sibaya Precinct 

7.1.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Ohlanga Estuary & Floodplain Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Large estuary with significant reedbeds.  
• Protected area.  
• Borders onto Mhlanga Forest Forest Complex and 

Hawaan Forest. 
 
Sibaya Drainage: 
• Drainage lines – local feature.  
• Degraded wetlands and isolated forest patches. 
 
Mhlanga Forest Forest Complex: 
• Large patch of dune forest between Umdloti South 

and Ohlanga estuary.  
• Links to Hawaan Forest on south bank of Umdloti 

estuary. 

Sewage Treatment Works: 
• Major sewage treatment works on south bank of 

Ohlanga Estuary. 
 
Sibaya Casino & Hotel: 
• Major commercial installation with potential for 

expansion. 
 
Freeways / roads: 
• N2 and M4 freeways – major north-south transport 

routes. 
• M27 – only tarred road access to Umdloti. 

Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing (limited), affected to some extent 

by estuarine water quality. 
• Bait collection (estuary, local). 
• Harvesting of reeds (local). 
 
Commercial: 
• Commercial activity centred at Sibaya is significant. 

Includes hospitality, conferencing and 
entertainment. 

  

7.1.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality. 
• Discharge from WWTW at head of estuary. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms). 
• Infrastructure (road bridges) restricting water flows and impacting on estuarine functionality. 
• Moderate levels of natural resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn). 
• Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Litter. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
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7.2. Umdloti Beach Precinct 

7.2.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Ohlanga Estuary & Floodplain Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Large estuary with significant reedbeds.  
• Protected area.  
• Borders onto Mhlanga Forest Forest Complex and 

Hawaan Forest. 
• Important fish nursery, bird habitat. 
Mdloti Estuary Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Significant estuary with mangroves (unusual habitat 

type in eThekwini).  
• Large floodplain area bordered by forest on south 

bank at mouth.  
• Location presents opportunity for increased local 

recreational use. 
Mhlanga Forest Forest Complex: 
• Large patch of dune forest between Umdloti South 

and Ohlanga estuary.  
• Links to Hawaan Forest on south bank of Umdloti 

estuary. 
• Strategic advantage being located directly on the 

coast (no road barrier) – unique feature. 
Bellamont Forest & Drainage: 
• Drainage line from M4 to the beach.  
• Small patch of dune forest facing northwest.  
• Used for local recreation. 
Coastal Dune: 
• Primary dune developed at Umdloti. Remains more 

or less in tact at Mhlanga Forest. 
• Encroachments into secondary dune slopes at 

Umdloti, causing land instability & high costs. 
• Illegal access paths through Mhlanga Forest Forest. 
• It is geologically unstable and this is exacerbated by 

developments and encroachments 
• The southern portion is undeveloped. 
Beaches:   
• Reasonable swimming, surfing beach at Umdloti. 
• Remainder steep, rocky with currents. 

Umdloti South Beach: 
• Swimming controlled by lifeguard area. 
• Limited parking, a problem during holiday season. 
• Most of this area not sewered. 
 
Umdloti Central & North Beach: 
• Swimming controlled by lifeguard area. 
• Parking areas, but limited and a problem during 

holiday season. 
 
Sewage Pumpstation: 
• Central Umdloti, pumps to Tongati WWTW. 
• Overflows frequently onto beach. 
 
Roads: 
• M4 freeway – major north-south transport routes. 
• M27 – only tarred road access to Umdloti. 
• Umdloti South & North Beach Roads (access to 

beachfront). 
 
Residential homes and associated infrastructure:  
There are a significant number of residential homes in 
the precinct along with associated infrastructure such as 
roads, storm water drainage etc.   
 
Commercial: 
Commercial centre in Umdloti with shops, offices, 
restaurants.  
 
Military: 
Military installation on hill behind Umdloti. Masts and 
communication infrastructure. 
 
 

Boat Launching:  Ski-boat launching at Umdloti. 
 
Water-based recreational activities:  Swimming and 
surfing takes place at Umdloti in selected areas. Some 
boating takes place on Mdloti estuary. 
 
Walking, hiking & mountain biking:  This takes place 
throughout the precinct with a focus on the forests, 
beach and sugar cane land. 
 
Bird watching: 
Umdloti and Ohlanga estuaries are popular bird 
watching spots. 
 
Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing, shore angling. 
• Bait collection (estuaries, rocky shore). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 

etc (local). 
 
Military: 
• The military base behind Umdloti appears to be of 

importance for communication. 
 
Residential: 
• A relatively large number of permanent residential 

homes in / around Umdloti. 
• Include a number of holiday homes & B&B’s. 
 
Commercial: 
• Serves local community & tourism requirements. 
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• Used extensively for fishing, bait collection & oyster 
/ mussel harvesting. 

• Water quality occasionally affected by Ohlanga & 
Umdloti flows. 

Coastal Waters:   
• Used for recreational fishing, do not support 

commercial fisheries directly. 
Cultural Features: 
The dunes at Mhlanga Forest contain middens that have 
heritage value. 
 

7.2.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Mdloti and Ohlanga. 
• Discharge from WWTW at head of Ohlanga estuary. 
• Wastewater pumpstation at Umdloti with high risk of spills, ecological impacts, health risk, odour and amenity impacts. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses and development on steep slopes. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms). 
• Stormwater pipelines at Umdloti Beaches causing localised pollution and visual impacts. 
• Infrastructure (road bridges) restricting water flows and impacting on estuarine functionality (Ohlanga and Mdloti). 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Litter. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets, particularly dune cordon, secondary and tertiary dunes. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Destabilisation of coastal dunes due to illegal access points 
• Sea level rise and associated erosion of the coastline 
• Shipping disasters 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport) 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 
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7.3. Umdloti Beach Hinterland Precinct 

7.3.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Mdloti Estuary Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Significant estuary with mangroves (unusual habitat 

type in eThekwini).  
• Large floodplain area bordered by forest on south 

bank at mouth.  
• Location presents opportunity for increased local 

recreational use. 
Local Drainage: 
• Local drainage lines with wetlands, largely 

transformed by agriculture. 

Freeways / roads: 
• N2 and M4 freeways – major north-south transport 

routes. 
• M27 – only tarred road access to Umdloti. 
 

Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing (limited). 
• Bait collection (estuary). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 

etc (local). 

 

7.3.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Mdloti. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses. 
• Transformation of local wetlands for agriculture. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms). 
• Moderate levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping; litter. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets, particularly dune cordon, secondary and tertiary dunes. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport). 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 
 

7.4. Tongaat Beach Precinct 

7.4.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Mdloti Estuary Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Significant estuary with mangroves (unusual habitat 

type in eThekwini).  
• Large floodplain area on north bank.  

La Mercy Beach: 
• Small parking lot adjacent Mdloti estuary. Space 

limited for expansion & pressure for use is high. 
• Moderate swimming beach, but estuary access 

important for recreation. 

Informal settlement: 
• There are a number of informal settlements in the 

precinct. These have been identified by eThekwini 
for upgrading or relocation. 

Residential: 
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• Location at La Mercy Beach presents opportunity 
for increased local recreational use. 

Local Wetlands & Drainage: 
• Local drainage systems between the N2 and the 

Mdloti Estuary, beaches - draining La Mercy, 
Desainagar and agricultural lands.  

• Wetlands in upper drainage lines degraded and in 
need of rehabilitation.  

• Lower drainage lines encroached by development 
and agriculture. 

Coastal Dune: 
• Dune forest at Desainagar on tertiary dune slope 

amongst exotic trees. 
• Primary dune largely in-tact with specific areas 

where development has encroached very close or 
broken through. 

• Blow-out near Desainagar needs rehabilitation. 
• Large number of beach access points that have 

affected dunes. 
• Large wetlands behind coastal dune. 
Beaches:   
• Moderate swimming at La Mercy Beach and 

Casaurina Beach. 
• Remainder steep, rocky with currents. 
• Used extensively for fishing, bait collection & oyster 

/ mussel harvesting. 
• Water quality occasionally affected by Umdloti 

flows. 
Coastal Waters:   
Used for recreational fishing, do not support commercial 
fisheries directly. 
 

Local Beach Accesses: 
• A number of small local beach access points exist 

between La Mercy Beach and Casaurina Beach. 
Some of these are formalised with parking spaces 
and mown lawns. Parking generally inadequate with 
limited room to expand. Damage to dunes 
significant. 

• Ablutions present at some of these accesses. 
Casaurina Beach: 
• Large local facility with parking facilities for cars and 

busses. 
• Ablutions, picnic sites and beach access. 
Freeways / roads: 
• M4 freeways and South Beach Road – major north-

south transport routes. 
• Watson Highway – main east-west access between 

N2 corridor and M4 / coast. 
Sewage Pumpstations: 
• A number of sewage pumpstations adjacent 

streams in foredune area throughout precinct. 
Generally spill to streams before discharge to 
beach. 

Formal residential homes and associated 
infrastructure:  There are a significant number of 
residential homes in the precinct along with associated 
infrastructure such as roads, storm water drainage etc.   
 

• Largely permanent residential homes in / around La 
Mercy, along the coastal strip, at Desainagar. 

Water-based recreational activities:  Swimming takes 
place at La Mercy beach, Casaurina beach and 
informally along the remainder of the coastline. 
Walking, hiking & mountain biking:  This takes place 
throughout the precinct with a focus on the roads, beach 
and sugar cane lands. 
Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
Vegetable Farming: 
• There are a large number of small scale vegetable 

farmers (some subsistence and some market 
gardening) around the existing alignment of the M4. 

Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing at Umdloti, shore angling. 
• Bait collection (estuary, rocky shore). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 

etc (local). 
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7.4.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Mdloti. 
• Wastewater pumpstations along the beach with high risk of spills, ecological impacts, health risk, odour and amenity impacts. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses and development on steep slopes. 
• Transformation of local wetlands for vegetable farming. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms, vegetable farms). 
• Stormwater pipelines at beaches causing localised pollution and visual impacts. 
• Infrastructure (road bridges) restricting water flows and impacting on estuarine functionality (Mdloti). 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Litter. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets, particularly dune cordon, secondary and tertiary dunes. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Destabilisation of coastal dunes due to illegal access points 
• Sea level rise and associated erosion of the coastline 
• Shipping disasters 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport) 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 

7.5. Tongaat Beach Hinterland Precinct 

7.5.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Mdloti Estuary Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Large floodplain area.  
• Location presents opportunity for increased local 

recreational use. 
Local Drainage: 
• Local drainage systems between the N2 and the 

beach, draining Desainagar.  
• Degraded wetlands in drainage lines. 

Freeways / roads: 
• N2 and (future) M4 freeways – major north-south 

transport routes. 
• Watson Highway – main east-west access between 

N2 and coast. 
Landfill Site: 
• Municipal landfill site in the process of being 

rehabilitated. Faces N2. 

Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
Chicken Farming: 
• Chicken farm in southern portion of precinct. 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing (limited). 
• Bait collection (estuary). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 

etc (local). 
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7.5.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Mdloti. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses. 
• Transformation of local wetlands for agriculture. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms, chicken farm). 
• Moderate levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping; litter. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport). 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 

 

7.6. Westbrook Beach Precinct 

7.6.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Tongati Estuary / Floodplain Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Northern-most estuary in eThekwini. 
• Significant estuary and floodplains with reedbeds. 
Westbrook Wetlands: 
Wetlands draining Westbrook landscape. Very degraded 
by sugar cane farming. 
Tongati Forest: 
Approx 50 Hectare area of Coastal Dune Forest in a 
moderate to good state. Sea-facing and backing onto 
sugar cane and timber plantations. On tertiary dune, 
steep, near Tongati estuary. 
Coastal Dune: 
• Primary dune developed at Westbrook Beach for 

beachfront access. 
• Primary dune otherwise largely in-tact with specific 

areas where development has encroached very 
close or broken through. 

• Secondary and tertiary dunes developed where 
slope allows. 

• Large number of illegal private beach access points 
that have affected dunes. 

Beaches:   

Westbrook Beach: 
• Large local facility with parking facilities for cars and 

busses. 
• Ablutions, picnic sites, swimming pool, lifegurads 

and beach access. 
Freeways / roads: 
• M4 freeway – major north-south transport route. 
• Watson Highway – main east-west access between 

N2 corridor and M4 / coast. 
• Inadequate parking at Tongati bridge for recreation / 

fishing access creates safety risk. 
Formal residential homes and associated 
infrastructure:  There are a significant number of 
residential homes in the precinct along with associated 
infrastructure such as roads, storm water drainage etc.  
Commercial: 
Small commercial centre including shops, petrol station, 
car sales etc.  
 

Boat Launching:  Ski-boat launching at Westbrook 
Beach (emergency only). 
Residential: 
• Largely permanent residential homes. 
• Some holiday homes and B&B’s. 
Water-based recreational activities:  Swimming takes 
place at Westbrook beach and informally along the 
remainder of the coastline. Fishing along entire coastline 
and at Tongati estuary. 
Walking, hiking & mountain biking:  This takes place 
throughout the precinct with a focus on the roads, beach 
and sugar cane lands. 
Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing at Umdloti, shore angling. 
• Bait collection (estuary, rocky shore). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 

etc (local). 
Bird watching: 
Tongati estuary used for bird watching. 
Commercial: 
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• Reasonable swimming at Westbrook Beach. 
• Remainder steep, rocky with currents. 
• Used extensively for fishing, bait collection & oyster 

/ mussel harvesting. 
• Water quality occasionally affected by Tongati flows. 
Coastal Waters:   
Used for recreational fishing, do not support commercial 
fisheries directly. 
 

Serves local community & tourism requirements. 
 

7.6.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Tongati. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses and development on steep slopes. 
• Transformation of local wetlands for agriculture. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms). 
• Stormwater pipelines at beaches causing localised pollution and visual impacts. 
• Infrastructure (road bridge) restricting water flows and impacting on estuarine functionality (Tongati). 
• High levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn, oysters). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Litter. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets, particularly dune cordon, secondary and tertiary dunes. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Destabilisation of coastal dunes due to illegal access points 
• Sea level rise and associated erosion of the coastline 
• Shipping disasters 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport) 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 
 

7.7. Westbrook Hinterland Precinct 

7.7.1 Overview of features, facilities and activities 
 Features Summary Facilities Summary Activities Summary 
Tongati Estuary / Floodplain Complex: 
• Regional feature. 
• Northern-most estuary in eThekwini. 
• Significant estuary and floodplains with reedbeds. 
Local Drainage 
Drainage lines between the N2 and the estuary 
containing degraded / transformed wetlands. 

Freeways / roads: 
• N2 and (future) M4 freeways – major north-south 

transport routes. 
• Watson Highway – main east-west access between 

N2 and coast. 
 

Sugar Cane Farming:   
• High value agricultural land. Sugar cane farming 

continues on remaining agricultural holdings. 
Coastal Natural Resources:   
• Estuarine fishing (limited). 
• Bait collection (estuary). 
• Harvesting of reeds, trees for poles, muthi plants 
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 etc (local). 
 

7.7.2 Risks 
• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent flooding, poor water quality – Tongati. 
• High soil erosion, siltation and loss of floodplain habitat from agricultural uses. 
• Transformation of local wetlands for agriculture. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane farms, chicken farm). 
• Moderate levels of marine resource harvesting (trees, fish, mud prawn). Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Illegal dumping; litter. 
• Illegal squatting. 
• Development, agricultural and alien vegetation encroachment into natural assets. 
• Uncontrolled fire (associated with sugar cane). 
• Air & noise pollution (roads and new airport). 
• Risk of spills from transport infrastructure. 
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7.8. Environmental Assessment 

Strategic Environment Context – Northern Coastal Management Area 
 The Northern Coastal Management Area contains a section of the national coastal corridor. 
 It forms the receiving environment for 3 major river systems in the eThekwini Municipal Area (Ohlanga, Mdloti and Tongati), and a number of smaller 

catchments draining land near to the coast. 
 It performs a number of strategically important environmental services, with the following associated benefits: 

o the creation and maintenance of healthy living environments and lifestyle choices,  
o the creation of economic opportunities, 
o cost savings for waste disposal and flood control. 

 
Key Environment Issues are: 
• Poor quality water in estuaries as a result of high agricultural outputs and sewage effluent discharge. 
• Limited and highly fragmented biodiversity asset as a result of historically high rates of land conversion for agriculture. 
• Limited capacity of coastal environment to sustain high demand for recreational access and use. 
• Threat / risk associated with sea level rise. 
• Threat / risk associated with use of the near shore ocean as a shipping route. 
• Limited ability of estuaries to accept any more wastewater effluent if ecological reserve is to be maintained. 
 
Key Environment Opportunities are: 
• High quality coastal zone for recreational / residential purposes. 
• Large patches of coastal forest abutting the coast with high visual amenity and biodiversity refuge value. 
• High coverage of agricultural land, with opportunity to include buffers / enhancement of natural assets in future conversion of agricultural land to urban 

uses. 
 
Environment Service Supply Functionality 
Key Environment Services Supplied / Demanded 
• Land Stability 
• Sea Erosion Protection 
• Terrestrial / Marine / Estuarine Regeneration 
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• Waste Assimilation / Dilution 
• Air Pollution Dispersion 
• Local Climate Control 
• Visual Amenity  
• Recreational Amenity 
 
Main Environment Management Activities Required (On site) 
• Alien plant control 
• Fire management 
• Access control (control of illegal land invasions, illegal dumping, poaching, private beach access pathways) 
• Resource use control (fishing bag limit enforcement, control of wood & reed harvesting) 
• Prevention & rehabilitation of infrastructure / human impacts (rehabilitation of stormwater damage, slumps, slips; litter collection / management; 

stabilisation of beach access areas; dune & dune forest rehabilitation; estuarine dredging / mouth opening). 
 
Other Interventions Required:  
• Catchment management to control off-site impacts. 
• Land expropriation for securing conservation benefits. 
• Development of conservancies & PPP’s for management of natural assets. 
• Securing national funding streams for management of natural assets (e.g. Working for the Coast). 
• Financial incentives for private landowners to implement environment management. 
 
Delineation of Environmental Assets 
 
Name of Environmental 
Asset 

Description Threats / Management Issues / Constraints Habitat Types 

Beach & Rocky Shore NATIONAL CORRIDOR (good quality) 
• Recreation 
• Aesthetics 
• Beach erosion protection (rocky outcrops) 
• Food harvesting 
Continuous strip along the entire coastal management area, forming part of 
the national coastal corridor. 
Important recreational zone. 
Natural resource and food harvesting zone. 

• Impacts on near-shore ocean water quality (turbidity, sea 
outfalls, sewer pumpstations, stormwater pollution) impacting 
on rocky shore fauna / flora. 

• Unnatural beach erosion and attrition due to changes in 
configuration of estuary mouths / infrastructure. 

• Illegal dumping 
• Litter (washed up and dumped on the beach) 

Beach / Rocky Shore 
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Name of Environmental 
Asset 

Description Threats / Management Issues / Constraints Habitat Types 

Key swimming beach at Umdloti created by near-shore reef. 
Near Shore Ocean NATIONAL CORRIDOR (good quality) 

• Recreation 
• Food harvesting 
• Aesthetics 
• Waste assimilation / dilution 
• Local climate control 
Continuous strip between the beach and 5km out to sea, forming part of the 
national coastal corridor. 
Important food harvesting and recreational zone. 
 

• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent 
flooding, poor water quality. 

• Pollution / water quality impacts, sewer pumpstations. 
• Uncontrolled fishing / marine resource harvesting. 
 

Near-shore ocean 

Dune Corridor / Cordon REGIONAL FEATURE / NATIONAL CORRIDOR (good quality, unique 
feature in eThekwini) 
• Aesthetics 
• Recreation potential 
• Biodiversity conservation 
• Natural resource harvesting / supply 
• Local climate control 
• Dune / slope stabilisation & associated water quality protection in rivers 

/ estuaries 
 

• Uncontrolled natural resource harvesting and poaching 
• Development encroachment 
• Illegal dumping 
• Illegal squatting 
• Uncontrolled fire 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 

Forest 

Tongati Estuary / Floodplain 
Complex 

REGIONAL FEATURE (good quality) 
• Aesthetics 
• Recreation (fishing, birding) 
• Biodiversity refuges 
• Flood management 
• Beach erosion protection 
• Water quality improvement 
Northern-most estuary in eThekwini. 
Significant estuary floodplain and floodplains with reedbeds. 
Drainage lines between the N2 and the estuary containing degraded / 
transformed wetlands. 

• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent 
flooding, poor water quality. 

• Siltation and loss of floodplain habitat. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane 

farms). 
• Infrastructure (road bridges, causeway) restricting water flows 

and impacting on estuarine functionality. 
• Moderate levels of natural resource harvesting (trees, fish, 

mud prawn). 
• Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Future development encroachment. 
• Litter washed down from upstream. 
• Alien plant encroachment. 

Estuary 
Wetlands 
Floodplains 

Westbrook Wetlands LOCAL FEATURE (poor quality) 
• Flood management 
• Water quality protection (near-shore) 
• Possible aesthetics & biodiversity refuge with rehabilitation 
Wetlands draining Westbrook landscape. Very degraded by sugar cane 
farming. 
 

• Requires rehabilitation to reinstate environmental service 
supply functionality 

• Development encroachment 
• Alien plant encroachment 
• Polluted water inflows (stormwater, sanitation) 

Wetlands 
Riverine Forest 
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Name of Environmental 
Asset 

Description Threats / Management Issues / Constraints Habitat Types 

Tongati Forest LOCAL FEATURE (good quality) 
• Land stabilisation 
• Biodiversity refuge 
• Local climate management 
Approx 50 Hectare area of Coastal Dune Forest in a moderate to good state. 
Sea-facing and backing onto sugar cane and timber plantations. 

• Alien plant encroachment 
• Development encroachment 
• Slips / land instability 
• Uncontrolled natural resource harvesting 
• Uncontrolled fire 

Forest 

Desainagar Drainage Lines LOCAL FEATURE (poor quality) 
• Flood management 
• Water quality protection 
• Biodiversity corridor 
• Agricultural production 
Local drainage systems between the N2 and the beach, draining Desainagar. 
Degraded wetlands in the upper reaches of the drainage line, constricted by 
development and small-scale agriculture in the lower reaches. 

• Agricultural encroachment, poor agricultural management 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 
• High soil erosion / silt loading 
• Development encroachment 
• Requires rehabilitation to reinstate service supply 

Wetland 
Floodplain 
Riverine forest 

Desainagar Forest LOCAL FEATURE (moderate quality) 
• Land stabilisation 
• Biodiversity refuge 
Small isolated patch of dune forest with infestation of exotic trees 

• Development encroachment 
• Alien plant invasions 
• Uncontrolled natural resource harvesting  
• Agricultural encorachment 

Forest 

La Mercy Wetlands and 
Drainage 

LOCAL FEATURE (poor quality) 
• Flood management 
• Water quality protection 
• Biodiversity corridor 
• Agricultural production 
Local drainage system between the N2 and the Mdloti Estuary, draining La 
Mercy. Wetlands in upper drainage lines degraded and in need of 
rehabilitation. Lower drainage lines encroached by development and 
agriculture. 

• Agricultural encroachment, poor agricultural management 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 
• High soil erosion / silt loading 
• Development encroachment 
• Requires rehabilitation to reinstate service supply 

Wetland 
Floodplain 
Riverine forest 

Mdloti Estuary Complex REGIONAL FEATURE (good quality, mix of habitat types, large area) 
• Aesthetics 
• Recreation (fishing, boating, birding) 
• Biodiversity refuges 
• Flood management 
• Beach erosion protection 
• Water quality improvement 
Significant estuary with mangroves (unusual habitat type in eThekwini). 
Large floodplain area bordered by forest on south bank at mouth. Location 
presents opportunity for increased local recreational use. 
 

• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent 
flooding, poor water quality. 

• Siltation and loss of floodplain habitat. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane 

farms). 
• Infrastructure (road bridges) restricting water flows and 

impacting on estuarine functionality. 
• Moderate levels of natural resource harvesting (trees, fish, 

mud prawn). 
• Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Discharge from WWTW at head of estuary. 
 

Estuary 
Floodplains 
Forest 
Mangroves 

Bellamont Forest & Drainage LOCAL FEATURE (moderate to good quality) 
• Flood management 

• Illegal dumping 
• Illegal squatting 

Wetland 
Riverine forest 
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Name of Environmental 
Asset 

Description Threats / Management Issues / Constraints Habitat Types 

• Water quality improvement (sediment control) 
• Biodiversity corridor and refuge 
• Local recreation space / human movement corridor 
Drainage line from R102 to the beach. Small patch of dune forest facing 
northwest. Used for local recreation.  

• Litter 
• Development encroachment 
• Stormwater scour 
• Uncontrolled natural resource harvesting and fire 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 

Forest 

Mhlanga Forest Forest 
Complex 

LOCAL FEATURE (good quality with opportunities for local value 
enhancement) 
• Land stabilisation 
• Biodiversity refuge 
• Local climate management 
• Aesthetics 
Large patch of dune forest between Umdloti South and Ohlange River. 
Strategic advantage being located directly on the coast (no road barrier) – 
unique feature. 
 

• Illegal dumping 
• Illegal squatting 
• Litter 
• Development encroachment 
• Uncontrolled natural resource harvesting and fire 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 

Forest 

Sibaya Drainage LOCAL FEATURE (poor quality) 
• Flood management 
• Water quality protection 
• Biodiversity corridor 
• Agricultural production 
Drainage lines in the Sibaya Precinct. Degraded wetlands and isolated forest 
patches. 

• Agricultural encroachment, poor agricultural management 
• Alien vegetation encroachment 
• High soil erosion / silt loading 
• Development encroachment 
• Requires rehabilitation to reinstate service supply 

Wetlands 
Forest 

Ohlanga Estuary Complex REGIONAL FEATURE (good quality) 
• Aesthetics 
• Recreation (boating, birding, swimming) 
• Biodiversity refuges 
• Flood management 
• Beach erosion protection 
• Water quality improvement 
Large estuary with significant reedbeds. Protected area. Borders onto 
Mhlanga Forest Forest Complex and Hawaan Forest. 

• Upstream catchment management: high silt loading, frequent 
flooding, poor water quality. 

• Siltation and loss of floodplain habitat. 
• Local stormwater outflows containing pollutants (sugar cane 

farms). 
• Infrastructure (road bridges) restricting water flows and 

impacting on estuarine functionality. 
• Moderate levels of natural resource harvesting (trees, fish, 

mud prawn). 
• Animal and bird poaching, medicinal plant harvesting. 
• Discharge from WWTW at head of estuary. 
 

Estuary 
Floodplains 
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8. APPENDIX TWO: IDENTIFICATION OF MANAGEMENT ROLES 

The table below summarises the various organisations that play a role in the management of the coast in the Ohlanga-Tongati Local Area.  They have been 
categorised into public organisations (i.e. all spheres of government and parastatals) and civil society (i.e. business, NGO’s and CBO’s).  The table identifies 
the role that each category of organisation plays or could play with respect to the management of the coast. 
 
 Public Civil Society 
 EThekwini Municipality Provincial 

Government 
National 
Government 

Parastatals Business & 
Industry 

Institutions NGOs CBOs 

Key 
Stakeholders   

Development Planning and 
Management 
Parks, Leisure and Cemetries 

DAEA 
EKZN Wildlife 

DEAT 
DWAF 
 

Eskom, Natal 
Sharks Board 

 Universities, 
ORI 
 

Wessa, CoastWatch Residential 
Associations; 
Conservancies 

Policy A coastal strategy is being 
established in-line with provincial and 
national policy by the GIPO. 

In process on 
establishing 
provincial coastal 
policy inline with 
national policy.  
No authority to set 
marine policy. 

Coastal and 
Marine policies in 
place. 

     

Regulatory 
Instruments 

Durban Sea-Shore regulations in 
terms of the SSA allow EM to 
exercise considerable control over 
the Sea-Shore area.  EM also has 
by-laws however these are not 
specific to the coast.  The 
Municipality is updating these by-
laws and it is intended that coastal 
specific by-laws be put in place. 

No coastal laws or 
regulations exist 
as yet. 

Off-road vehicle 
regulations in 
terms of NEMA 
and EIA 
regulations in 
terms of ECA are 
also used for 
coastal 
management  

     

Planning Six levels of planning: IDP, SDF, 
SDP, Precinct Plan, Local Area Plan, 
Site Plan.  Coastal Management 
Plans are intended at Precinct Plan 
level for all Coastal Management 
Units.  Management plans are also 
intended for each estuary. 
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 Public Civil Society 
 EThekwini Municipality Provincial 

Government 
National 
Government 

Parastatals Business & 
Industry 

Institutions NGOs CBOs 

Enforcement EM enforces its by-laws and Durban 
Sea-Shore Act regulations.  
Enforcement done by grouping 
ranging from the Building 
Inspectorate, Health Inspectorate to 
Department of Parks, Leisure & 
Cemeteries. 

EKZNW enforces 
MLRA.  DAEA 
enforces 
delegated 
authority for the 
EIA regulations. 

MCM component 
of DEAT plays a 
role in Marine 
enforcement.  
SAPS also assists 
in enforcement of 
off-road vehicle 
regulations. 

   Wessa Reports 
infringements to 
relevant authorities. 

 

Monitoring EM conducts annual IDP review 
State of Environment Report.  
Specific coastal monitoring includes 
annual aerial survey to track beach 
width, sediment build and coastal 
development; monitoring water 
quality of rivers/estuaries, outfalls, 
and storm water systems, monitoring 
of coastal water quality at blue flag 
beaches, coastal water quality study 
on impact of outfalls on marine life 
and water quality. 

EKZN Wildlife 
monitors marine 
environment and 
biodiversity. 

   ORI monitors 
the marine 
environment. 

Wessa manages the 
adopt-a-beach 
programme in the 
area that involves 
low level monitoring 
of the beach.  Wessa 
also reports on state 
of Treasure Beach to 
EM 

 

Education 
and 
Awareness 

GIPO, Coastal Engineering and 
Environmental Branch undertake 
some limited education and 
awareness activities.   

DEAE and EKZN 
Wildlife play a 
general role 
education and 
awareness on the 
coast. 

DEAT has the 
coastcare 
campaign and 
promotes coastal 
management 
capacity building 

   WESSA undertakes 
coastal education 
and awareness. 

 

Capital Development 
Beach 
Facilities 

EM establishes recreational facilities 
on beaches. 

  Natal Sharks 
Board 
establishes 
shark nets. 

    

Transport EM builds municipal roads. Department of 
Transport builds 
provincial roads 

Department of 
Transport builds 
National Roads 

     

Services 
Infrastructure 

EM establishes infrastructure for 
service delivery. 
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 Public Civil Society 
 EThekwini Municipality Provincial 

Government 
National 
Government 

Parastatals Business & 
Industry 

Institutions NGOs CBOs 

Operation and Maintenance 
Infrastructure Operation and maintenance of all 

infrastructure including beach, 
transport and service infrastructure. 

Operation and 
maintenance of 
infrastructure 

Operation and 
maintenance of 
infrastructure 

Operation and 
maintenance 
of 
infrastructure 

Operation and 
maintenance 
of 
infrastructure 

   

Natural Areas Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries to 
maintain natural areas.  

 DEAT funds 
working for the 
coast projects 
clean up beach 
and coastal areas. 

     

People 
Management 

Parks, Leisure & Cemeteries 
manages the usage of the beach and 
sea to the shark net line by people 
and provides facilities such as life 
saving. 

       

Advice  DAEA intends to 
establish a 
coastal help desk 

DEAT provides ad 
hoc advice. 

     

Funding         
Watchdog 
and Lobbying 

      Yes Yes 

 


